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Senate decides
ethnic studies
plan deserves
further study
BY NASER IDEIS

!Tartan Daily St att Writer

At its meeting Monday, the
Academic Senate had some angry
guests that forced Chairman
James Smart to break the meeting to restore order.
A group of about a dozen
minority students yelled and

7 want what they
want. We need the
diverse education
for our student
body, and we need
to institute that in
our curriculum.’
Nancie Fimbel
Academic Scnator

clapped before the Academic
Senate in a protest to what they
perceived as the Senate’s disregard for important issue.
In a motion presented by Student Senator Blair Whitney to the
Academic Senate, he asked the
Senate to draft measures to establish new graduation requirements for all students.
The proposal would say that
students must pass a three-unit
course in the ethnic studies
department, regardless of major.
After hearing an emotional
speech by one of the students, the
Senate referred the issue to a special committee to study the proposal and come up with recommendation.
As soon as the decision was
read and approved, emotions ran
high.
A man came to the front of the
room screaming in protest and

asking the Senate to listen to him.
Several senators yelled back at
the man.
"You’re out of order!" Senator
Peter Buzanski screamed while
banging his hand on the table.
They might not have understood the (parliamentary procedure) process, said Senator David
Mesher.
"They may have felt the Senate
should have affirmed their
motion and then sent it to a committee."
There were several problems
with the ethnic studies motion,
Mesher said.
"It has so many unanswered
questions for the Senate to
adopt."
Mesher said there should be
an ethnic studies requirement
but said the resolution has to go
through the right channels.
Academic Senator Nancie
Fimbel said the disturbance was
caused by a lack of understanding of the parliamentary procedure.
With parliamentary procedure, the meeting’s leader must
give permission to a person to
speak.
"They thought this is the way
to be heard when in fact the parliamentary procedure is intended
to give people a voice," he said.
Fimbel said the committee has
to hear them first, and then the
committee would bring its recommendation to the Senate. "In
a sense they were storming the
wrong group."
There is no question about the
validity of what they’re asking
for, Fimbel said.
"I want what they want," she
said.
"We need the diverse education for our student body, and we
need to institute that in our curriculum."
But there is no way that this
could be implemented immediately, she said.
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Cherise Bender, an SJSU student, plays a game of operation
with Rocky and Christian, who live in the neighborhood on

Head Start and SJSU
team up to help kids
BY TRUONG PHUOC KHANII
Spartan

Daily Stall Wnter

You probably haven’t seen
this many kids in a room without a television set who still
managed to entertain themselves.
Every Thursday, after elementary schools have dismissed their pupils, a group of
SJSU’s Alpha Phi Omega members take over.
"The children really love
having someone spend time
with
them,"
said
Patty
Melenudo, the Head Start
coordinator who brought the
children’s parents and SJSU
students together.
The so-called Big Brother,
Little Brother program, which
began this month, is coordinating with Head Start Family
Service Center on Poco Way in
South San Jose. SJSU students
and the federally-funded Head

Start workers are struggling to
keep the children off the
streets, an endeavor of added
significance lately.
Now more than ever, with
recent gang wars escalating,
staying indoors can save a kid
from a stray bullet.
Eight-year-old Jose knows
about gangs. "They fight too
much," the third -grader said.
"We didn’t do this just to
give kids a place to hang out,"
said Katherine Abu-Romia,
director of the center that is
part of the Santa Clara County
Office of Education. "This is a
place where they can be comfortable in. They get approval
and support for who they are
of belonging
a sense
among people they know."
Abu-Romia said youths who
join gangs are seeking those
same relationships.
Last
Thursday,
Cindy

Poco Way in San Jose. Bender, along with other SJSU students,
volunteers her time with the children in the-neighborhood.
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SJSU students Cindy Hipona, middle, and Takashi Yamatatsu,
right, sketch a portrait of Kaoy, left. SJSU students spend their
time with the children from Poco Way playing games or helping with homework.
Hipona, Alpha Phi Omega’s
vice president of service, was
the children’s model of choice.
"What color eyes, hair you
want?" asked Kao, 10, whose
parents are from Cambodia.
The youngster was engrossed
in drawing Hipona’s long dark
hair and almond eyes exactly
right. At the end of the session,
Kao would present as a gift, to
her model’s delight, the

Rare manuscripts provide spiritual wealth for SJSU prof
BY BRIAN WACHTER
Spartan Daily Stall Writer

Ancient Christian manuscripts are extremely
rare, though they can be found in abundance in

the British Museum in London. Here in the United States, they reside at Harvard, Yale and especially, in a shack next to Brent Walters’ house.
The SJSU religious studies instructor possesses

DAVID M MARSHALL
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Brent Walters, a religious studies professor, sits with part of his collection of ancient Christistlan
manuscripts. His collection includes 15,000 volumes and 50,000 essays valued at nearly $1 million.

possibly the nation’s largest collection of documents pertaining to early Christianity.
"Brent has the best collection for the period
that I know of:. says Mishael Caspie, a professor
of literature at UC Santa Cruz who is currently
researching the parables of Jesus.
Over 15,000 volumes and 50,000 essays, papers
and pamphlets make up his Ante-Nicene Archive.
At the Council of Nicaea in 325, the doctrine of
Jesus-as-God was established as Church law. Walters’ library deals exclusively with the volatile
period between the life of Jesus and the establishment of the so-called Nicene Creed.
This is the era of those referred to as the
Church Fathers, such as Origen, who took Jesus a
little too literally when he said, "Some of us are
eunuchs by nature, others by hand," and castrated
himself.
And of she who Walters calls the earliest
known female Christian scholar, Perpetua, who
would not recant in the face of death even when
her father paraded her children in front of her in
the courtroom.
Also of the incredible ignorance of Roman per
secution. Roman slaves overheard the words
"Holy Child of David" during the Eucharist
the central mystery of Nlass in which bread and
and thought the Chriswine are consumed
tians were eating babies, causing a new infamy to
fall upon them.
These stories are recorded on linen in leatherbound tomes, some at two feet tall. Walters stores
See CHRISTIANITY, Page 10

impressive art piece adorned
with glittering jewels she had
glued on.
Cherice Bender’s "adopted"
younger brother is Sambeth,
11. "I’ll help with his homework and get (him) exposed to
what college is," said the Alpha
Phi Omega member.
Basically, Bender said, her
See HEAD START, Page I()

Local groups rally to
raise AIDS awareness
BY TRACY BIAKELY
rat an Daily Stall Writer

An estimated 1,280 AIDS cases were reported in
Santa Clara County this March, more than mice as
many since 1989.
"The AIDS cases are rising. We can’t neglect
that responsibility:. said Chris Wilder, a health
educator with the Santa Clara County HIV/AIDS
Program.
Wilder and other community activists such as
ACT-UP, Aris Project and the Center for Living
with Dying are holding their first HIV/AIDS budget Lobby Day with a rally today at noon beginning on the steps of the County Government
Building at 70 W. Hedding St.
Among those scheduled to speak are County
Supervisors Zoe Lofgren and Mike Honda, along
with SJSU counselor Wiggsy Sivertsen.
Recommendations being presented to the
County Board of Supervisors after the rally
include a proposal to maintain county funding to
provide urgent care, 111V prevention enhancement
programs and support for the legalization of needle exchange programs.
Peer educator Tomi Kawasaki is looking forward to the rally.
"The whole office is going, both the Student
Health Advisory Committee and Peer Education.
It’s going to be very successful:. Kawasaki said.
"The AIDS crisis is not over, we need to provide
service to all communities:. Wilder said. "We’re
trying to be broad -based by emphasizing the need
for all services. If we c an show people we care by
having a good turnout. they’ll listen to us."
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EDITORIAL

Motor/voter bill will make
voting easier, excuses harder
don’t more people more people will vote.
why
vote? Every year, thouPrior to every election, it’s difficult
sands of people let elec- to walk through town without triptions pass them by without ever tak- ping over someone offering to register
ing the time to vote. Some common you to vote. This is not inconvenient
excuses for not voting are, "I’m not or time-consuming. Those who aren’t
registered," or, "I don’t have the time voting just don’t want to. And maybe
to register, it’s too hard."
they shouldn’t.
A new bill, passed Tuesday by the
Yes, It’s everyone’s right and
Senate, will wipe out these excuses responsibility to vote. We vote because
once and for all. The Motor/Voter bill the outcome of elections determine
combines registering to vote with how we live our lives. But if there are
renewing your vehicle registration.
people hanging around out there who
When the Department of Motor don’t care enough about their own
Vehicles sends out their renewal forms lives to voice an opinion, they’re not
each year, the act of paying your regis- going to care enough to be informed
tration will take care of registering you about the issues.
to vote.
And maybe people who aren’t
No longer will you have to put up informed shouldn’t vote. After all, the
with the tremendous inconvenience of lazy uninformed masses outnumber
walking to the nearest street corner or responsible voters. If these people
Mall and waste a few seconds to write don’t know what they’re voting on,
your name, address, party affiliation they could vote down a beneficial legand phone number on the proper islation, hurting all of us.
form. You can do it through the mail.
Motor/Voter is a good bill. It’ll
If that sounds sarcastic, good, guarantee that everyone with a regisbecause it was. While the Motor/Voter tered vehicle can vote. Maybe drivers
bill will make registering easier for will understand what’s going on dureveryone, it still doesn’t guarantee that ing elections.

Letters to the editor
To be all you can be, and gay, is possible
Editor,
The use of analogies to support or
oppose lifting the ban of gays and lesbians in the military is limiting, as
Matt Smith displayed in his column
(May 11, 1993). He argued against
using the analogy to African Americans’ exclusion in the military in
examining lifting the ban, but then
suggested gay men shouldn’t be
allowed in the military because like
women, they need to be segregated in
the showers. Since no analogy fits the
situation perfectly, why not attempt to
look directly at the problem and not
seek justification for personal beliefs.
While the analogy to African
Americans’ struggle for equality in the
military is not completely parallel,
some elements are similar. The move
to integrate the military was seen as
social meddling by those who were
opposed to equality. The same arguments used to oppose integration of
races in the military, are resurfacing to
oppose gays serving (problems with
unit cohesion, morale and housing
problems). Why not ask a gay or lesbian African American what they
think of the similarities?
Certainly, race is genetically determined. Saying there is no conclusive
proof homosexuality is genetic is
technically accurate, but is a tired
defense. I have yet to see compelling
scientific proof that heterosexuality is
genetically determined, but there is

enough evidence for most reasonable
people to accept this idea. But is that
really the problem? Religion is certainly not genetically determined, yet
the military not only permits diverse
religious followers into the military,
but provides chapels, and makes
allowances for observances.
Comparing gay men to women in
the showers is, as Matt Smith puts it,
"comparing apples and oranges?’ Gay
men have grown up their whole lives
taking showers with heterosexuals. In
this country men and women seldom
shower together, but not because it is
physically impossible. People in other
countries have no problems bathing
with members of the opposite sex. It
is not an issue of sexual behavior, it is
a matter of personal hygiene.
Gays and lesbians are already
proudly serving in the military. Many
of those who are now self identifying
are highly decorated, model soldiers,
sailors, airmen and Marines. Why is
it so important for us to come out?
For the simple ability to be honest and
open without fear of recrimination.
To not have to lie every time someone
asks if we have a girlfriend, and why
not? To be all that we can be without
changing who we are.
James McGrath
.Seninr, psycholov
Former Air Force Sgt.
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Passions abound in both romance and music
Being in a relationship can be the most
joyous,
pleasant,
fun, difficult, painful and
heartbreaking of all experiences.
Think I’m talking about a
relationship with a woman?
Well, kind of.
Playing in a band has some
eerily similar situations as
being in a male-female relationship.
To start with, there is the
audition or, the first date.
You go someplace, meet with
the other band members you
may or may not know and try
to convince them that you are
a good musician. It’s the same
terrifying feeling as walking
into some overpriced restaurant you wouldn’t visit in the
first place anyway and having
to do your best charm act in
order to show her you’re a
cool, hip dude.
After the audition, the band
(or the girl) will say something
like: "Yeah, well give us a call
in a couple of days and we’ll
see what the situation is:’ Then
you drive home and let the
whole evening’s events gnaw at
your gut while you’re wondering what they (or she) really
thought of you.
The audition is a lot of pressure, but it’s nothing like the
first rehearsal (or the dreaded
second date). This is when you

really have to prove yourself.
Now you know there is mutual
interest, and from there it’s like
you have to confirm that the
band (or the girl) didn’t make
a stupid mistake in giving you
a second shot.
After a while the relationship gets more comfortable
and you start to understand
each
other’s
personality
quirks. You also find joy in

Andyes, there’s
even the sex.
When it’s really
happening,
playing in a club
live inflow ofan
audience is very
similar to making
love.
musical (or non-musical) conversation.
While playing (or speaking), you become sensitive to
how the band (or other person) will respond to what you

just played (or said). And if
you’re caught off guard by a
pleasantly unexpected statement or unpredictable musical
change it can be wonderful.
And yes, there’s even the
sex. When it’s really happening, playing in a club live in
front of an audience is very
similar to making love.
audience
Without the
(band practice) it’s kind of like
masturbating you’re doing
your thing and you have a reason for doing it, but the feedback is where the true passion
comes in.
Just like with sex, playing
live is an odd, but natural
experience. Up on stage, I tend
to loose myself in whatever is
happening and it all seems a
little unreal.
There is so much intense
concentration and emotion
going on that I can’t really
think about what it is I’m
doing. It just naturally happens and I almost become
separate from it, although I
am very much a part of it.
But as with the joys, there
are the sorrows of being in a
band. It can be hell or it can be
bittersweet to leave a band.
I had a really nasty split
with a band a few years ago. I
had to tell the singer that she
was a psychotic, autocratic
bitch and the breakup was no
fun at all. But as in any rela-

Jim Batch

Elephant Talk
tionship, I went away from it
with a better understanding of
how to deal with other people’s
egos.
Leaving a group you spent
so much time and happiness
playing with can take quite an
emotional toll.
I’ve just joined a new 5and,
although I am still playing
with the band with which I’ve
spent the last six months
growing up. I told the singer
over the weekend that I was
going to play in another band
in addition, and it was like
telling your girlfriend you’re
going to see other people. It
was difficult.
But as with any relationship, the whole purpose is to
find yourself in the company
of others. Hopefully one day
I’ll be able to fall in love in
both aspects.
Jim Batch is a Daily staffcolumnist.
His column appears every Wednesday

Now being quiet is my choice, not my nature
silence is a virtue.
Silence is grand. So
much good is said
about being silent, then how
come I’ve always been asked
this question as if there was
something wrong. "Why are
you so quiet?"
The thoughts would flow in
my head. flow I wanted to tell
them I hated being quiet, why
are they labeling me? How can
they be so bold to ask such a
question about my character?
Instead, I would look at her or
him with a sincere look on my
face and shrug, "I don’t know."
I was quiet by nature, not
by choice.
It was always a paradox to
me how the quiet person was
labeled the underdog. It
seemed any one could say anything or do anything to the
quiet person, after all the person probably wouldn’t say
anything.
For example, it’s alright to
ask a quiet person, why he or
she is quiet, but if you ask
someone why they talk so
much, it’s considered offensive.
We live in a society where
the spoken word is grand. It’s a
stressful environment where
we are encouraged catharsis,
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to release our tensions by
expressing our opinions. It’s a
society where communication
is the king and the technological advances encourage this
even more.
For me, this didn’t matter
because:
I was quiet by nature, not
by choice.
In elementary school, there
were three types of children:
the
trouble-makers,
the
"goody-two shoes," and the
quiet ones. The quiet ones are
often classified with the
"goody-two shoes." However
the strike against us was we
were often too quiet.
Teachers would theorize
we were not involved in class
just because we didn’t voice
our opinions and we’re not
always raising our hands to
answer a question.
It was always written on my
report cards, "He’s a good student, but quiet"or "He doesn’t
contribute to class."
In many classes, I found
myself in an assigned seat in
the back right corner of the
classroom because of my last
name. I didn’t feel obligated to
get involved, especially if it
meant shouting across the
room and having all the other

heads turn back to look at me.
I may receive an "A" or "B"
in classwork, but a "D" or "F"
in class participation.
I was quiet by nature, not
by choice.
Soon enough, I became
interested in girls. I knew to
become successful and popular, I would have to shake this
quietness and come out of my
shell.
I can’t say I was very successful, but I did my best by
reading books, hanging with
more talkative friends. I was
more willing to shake my old
personality. It even got to the
point that I could raise my
hand and comment in class,
even though it was still a
struggle.
I remember the quivering
voice, the sweaty hands and
nervous feeling in my stomach
when talking to the opposite
sex. I’ll admit, I wasn’t full of
poise and charisma, but I was
proud of myself for the little,
but difficult progress I had
made.
It got to the point that I was
proud over the number of
phone numbers I may have
had in my "black book." However, to me they were numbers
I was too shy to call.

Ibrrey Webb

Writer’s Forum
I was quiet by nature, not
by choice.
Eventually, word got back
to me that people didn’t think
of me as exactly what I was, a
shy person who was in the
midst of coming out of his
shell, but instead as arrogant,
conceited, and stuck-up.
I remember how shocked
and depressed I was to hear
someone think the complete
opposite.
After the experience, I
decided it wasn’t worth it. I am
happy over who I am and people would have to like me for
what I am. I decided to stay
quiet, because it was much
easier.
Yes, I am quiet by choice,
not by nature.
Torm,v Webb a a Daily staff writer
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CORRECTIONS:

The San Jose State calendar

TODAY
AL-ANON (NOT ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS): Meeting, 1212:50p.m., Administration Room
#269, call Carol at (510) 4832084.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS:
Open Meeting, 12:15p.m., CArnpus Ministry Center at 10th and
San Carlos Streets, call (415)
595-2103.
COUNSELING SERVICES: Academic
Advising,
4-6:45p.m.,
Administration Building Room
201 from 4-5p.m. and in the
lobby from 5-6:45p.m., call 9245910.
CREDENTIAL OFFICE: Multiple
Subject
Credential
group
advisement, 3-4:30p.m., SH 100,
call 924-3757.
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL
SCIENCES: Lecture-Dr. Steven
White, 1:30p.m., Duncan Hall
Room 135, call Jean at 9244900.
MATH AND COMPUTER SCIENCE CLUB: Final Pizza Meeting,
2:30p.m., MacQuerrie Hall Room
320, call David at 286-1151.
MUSLIM STUDENT ASSOCIATION: A lecture and film about
the struggle of the Palestinian
people, 12p.m.-1p.m.,SU, Costnoan Rm.
PHILOSOPHY DEPARTM ENT:
Prof. Michael Katz,"Caring Versus
Fairness," 4p.m.,
SU,
Costanoan Rm, call prof. S.V.
Harwood at 924-4519.

THURSDAY
CAREER

PLANNING

AND

PLACEMENT: Making a Job
Faire work for you, 12:30p.m.,
Union
Costanoan
Student
Room, call Career Resource center at 924-6033.
ENVIORNMENTAL RESOURCE
CENTER(ERC): Open House, 12
4:00p.m., Washington Square
Hall Room 115, call 924-5467.
HISPANIC BUSINESS ASSOCIATION: Meeting, 5:30p.m., Student Union Almaden Room, call
Adria at 370-1031.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT: Listening
Hour:NEA
Mezzo
Soprano,
12:30-1:20p.m., Music Building
6. Concert Hall, call 924-4673.
SAN JOSE PEACE CLUB AND
PEACE FOR CUBA: The Noam
Chumsley film, call Jaime Arias
at (408) 297-9282.

FRIDAY
MUSLIM STUDENT ASSOCIATION: Friday Meeting and
Prayer, 1:00p.m., Guadalupe
Room second floor of Student
Union, call Osama at 241-0850.
SAN JOSE STATE FOLKDANCERS: International Folkdancing(BegfInt. Kolo no partner needed), Instruction 8-9p.m.
and
Requests
9-10:30p.m.,
Women’s Gym Room 89, call Mildred at 293-1302 or Lisa at 2805361 or Ed at 287-6369.
SJSU GAMELAN ENSEMBLE:
Gamelan Concert, 7:30p.m.,
Room 150 in the Music Building,
call Trish Neilsen at 737-8000
extension 480.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON: 70’s Disco
Flashback, 9:00p.m., TKE 365 E.
San Fernando St., call Barry Cox
at 292-2850.
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Better than a poke in the eye.

El Teatro Campesino will perform "Simply Maria" and "How
Else Am I Supposed to Know I’m Still Alive" today and Thursday
at 3 p.m. in the S1SU University Theatre.
Computer users who want to log on to the Internet computer
system need to fill out an account application in the Computing
Information Center in Washington Square Hall 117 or call 9242377 for more information.

Stanford officials evaluate
policy on conflicts of interest
Stanford
STANFORD (AP)
University officials are considering clamping down on conflictof-interest rules which may force
some professors to trim back
their nonacademic activities.
A faculty committee has been
developing the new guidelines at
the request of university President Gerhard Casper. A draft of
the stricter policy was discussed
Monday.
"The basic assumption is that
faculty members here are honorable and ethical," said H. Craig
Heller, a biological sciences professor and chairman of the committee.
"Sometimes, they are unaware
of situations that can create conflicts of interest," Heller told Stanford’s Campus Report. "If we can
increase awareness, perhaps we
can avoid those situations."
A principal demand on the
new policy calls for faculty to disclose on a "timely basis" inventions, gifts, proposed privately
sponsored projects and other
arrangements with outside companies that could lead to conflicts
of interest.
Under current policy, Stanford
professors and staff are limited to
13 hours of private consulting or
other outside income-earning
work in their field of expertise for
every 10 weeks on the academic
calendar.
Committee member Barton
Bernstein suggested that some
people are likely to violate the 13hour limit.
"Does anyone really believe
that someone can be a CEO for
only 39 days out of every 8 1/2
months and be successful?" said
Bernstein, who is a history professor.
"The choices are no longer
between laissez-faire and looking

MAC

the other way," he said. "Universities are in crisis, and either they
are going to make themselves
accountable, or (the government)
is going to make them accountable."
Among other things, the new
policy would require faculty to:
Receive prior approval from
a department dean before accepting a position as principal investigator for an off-campus research
project;
Spend a more time on campus with students and colleagues;
Disclose technology licensing deals in which the campus
inventor or any member of the
inventor’s immediate family is a
consultant or employee or has an
equity holding of $100,000 or
more in the outside company;
Reveal inventions created in
the course of university work, but
to which Stanford has not been
assigned title. This would give
university lawyers a chance to
determine whether title has been
appropriately conferred and that
the research sponsors’ rights have
been protected.
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COME TO TERMS WITH
YOUR CLASS PAPER
Save Time & Money
Just hand us your final rough draft and tell us when it’s
due we do the rest!

Service includes:
Title Page, ’Fable ot Contents, Body Text, Bibliography.
With your choice ofmany fonts, including:
Palatino
Bookman
limes
Eras Medium
Helvetica Garamond
$7.50 per double-spaced page with coupon.

24 Hours Mac & IBM Rentals
to work late
Need a Mac at midnight? :\
Come on in anytime-count on UN.

CLASS PAPERS TYPED

$7.50 per double-spaced page with this coupon
Service includes: Title page, Table of Contents, Body
of Contents, Body Text’, Bibliography. *Formatting
includes footnotes, bolding, underlining, italics, page
numbers & section headinos. EXI’IRES 6/1/93

RENTAL
S2 OFF MAC
12am to 6am

Valid from
$2 off self-service Macintosh computer time with
this coupon. Does not include laser prints. One
coupon per customer. Not valid with any other offer
and onl% .it his location. EXPIRES 6/1/93
Kinko’s, 93 E. Son Carlos 295-4336

kinkols

the copy center
93 E. San Carlos St.
295-4336 FAX 408-279-0655

Teenagers charged in carjacking spree
REDWOOD CITY (AP)
Three teen-age girls who allegedly went on a daylong carjacking
spree armed with a .38-caliber
revolver were called the "fearsome threesome" by police.
But many authorities and residents were dismayed illesday that
teen-age girls could be involved
in the alleged crimes.
A I 3-year-old and two 15year-old girls were arrested early
Thesday after allegedly hijacking
two vehicles at gunpoint and
attempting to hijack a third over a
13-hour period.
The youngest teen allegedly
carried the revolver, police said.
San Mateo County Supervisor
Mike Nevin, a 28-year veteran of
the San Francisco Police Department called the alleged spree
"pretty unbelievable."
"The age of the kids, a 13-yearold girl you don’t hear that
very often," he said.
Special agent Rick Smith of the
FBI in San Francisco said he has
never seen young female suspects
involved in carjackings.

"This is unusual. That’s the
first I’ve heard of in the bay arear
Smith said.
The girls were captured without incident by a Redwood City
police officer outside the Happy
Donuts shop in Redwood City at
12:01 a.m. TUesday.
Police spokesman Howard
Baker said an investigation was
continuing and the trio was being
held at the San Mateo Country
Juvenile Authority jail. It was
unknown when the girls would
appear before a juvenile court
judge, or what formal charges
would be filed.
The three, who were not iden
tified because of their ages,
allegedly hijacked a car in Redwood City at about 10:50 a.m.
Monday and drove it to Daly City,
just south of San Francisco. After
wrecking the car, police said they
hijacked a second vehicle from its
driver.
They were trying to hijack a
third car in San Mateo when the
driver, Victor Oliveira, slapped
the revolver out of the I 3-year-

old’s hand, police said. Oliveira
said he then let the girls escape.
"What am I going to do, shoot
them? They were just kids. I have
kids of my own," Oliveira, 51, told
The Times newspaper of San
Mateo. Oliveira allowed the girls
in his car after they told him they
had been in an accident.
The girls drove the second
stolen car back to Redwood City,
about 25 miles south of San Francisco. Police found the girls outside the donut shop following yet
another accident.
Baker said he was relieved the
spree ended without injuries to
any of the victims.
"It could have had some disas
trous outcome," he said.
Tim Miller, manager of a
Grand Auto store near the scene
of the first alleged carjacking, was
surprised teenage girls were suspected in connection with the
spree.
"It would never have entered
my mind," Miller said. "I would
never even think about it. Now I
will."

Assembly comnutte bans smolung in state Capitol
An
SACRAMENTO (AP)
Assembly committee has decided to ban smoking in all legislative areas of the state Capitol.
The Rules Committee on
Monday approved a resolution
by Assemblyman Phil Isenberg,
D -Sacramento, to forbid smoking in all areas of the Capitol
controlled by the Legislature,
rooms,
hearing
including
offices, hallways, stairwells,

restaurants and bathrooms, as
well as legislative offices outside
the Capitol.
The measure moves to the
Assembly floor.
Several Capitol staff members, a Capitol nurse and a state
medical expert testified in support of the ban. The staff members cited health problems
because the current policy
allows smoking in many areas

of the Capitol, which is exempt
from local and state smoking
rules.
Gov. Pete Wilson announced
in February that he is banning
smoking in all state-owned and
-leased buildings by the end of
the year.
The governor said he
couldn’t enforce the ban in
areas of government not under
his control.
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PROFESSIONAL RINGS
An ongtnal series of distinctive rings. called UNIVERSAL
PROFESSIONAL RINGS,. professionally designed and
crafted. representlng worldwide recognizable professional
categories, is available, to be worn as a recognillon of
professional status
To WON,

1,011 OlOCOul pease Supply yOU1 Flaine god aCtIrOSS

CALL

1400-565-1195

FAX

1-510-827-1291

WRi k

Worldwide Professions, Inc
B. 192, 110 Pacific Aye
San Francisco, CA 94111
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Comfortable and Affordable
Graduates Deserve the Best Cuban Restaurant

La

eons in town
sted chicken,
aLechon - ro
marinated Cuba

SJSU Graduation Rate)

Congratulations from the Courtyard by Marriott
We invite your family and friends attending the SJSU 93 graduation to make
themselves at home at a very comfortable rate rate. FREE airport shuttle.
Spacious rooms with separate seating areas

Swimming pool and exercise room

family style restaurant and a cozy lounge.

Cable TV (featuring HBO and ESPN) is free

Cuban International
2 5 A)

BI
HE

ine

Authenthic Cuban

OFF ON ANY DINNER SPECIAL
10/0 OFF ANY DINNER ITEM

valid weekdays after 4:30 & all day on weekends

625 N. 6th Street 2886783
expires 7-31-93

jcSan Jose

AMR_
COURTYARD
VA.:3mM

1727 Technology Drive
408.441-6111

a n d Towers

(4 min north of SISU off the Guidalope Pkivo
Rates good Thursday through Sunday. Subject to availability

is pleased to offer guests of

A DIFFERENT KIND o f C ompANy.

A

DIFFERENT KINI) (4 CAR.

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY’S
1993 GRADUATION
a special guestroom rate of

$69*

Comes in. twelve
dent-resistant colors

Simply call our reservations line at (408) 287-2100 and request the

"SJSU GRADUA770N RATE"
*Offer good May 27, 18, 19, 30, & 31st
Does not include tax

San Jose Hilton and Towers
300 Almaden Blvd., San Jose
Hotel Phone: (408) 287-2100
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Even though the picture is black & white, WC really do have a sharp Blue-Black
that shrugs off shopping carts. A terrific looking Aquamarine that doesn’t even
blink at the neighbor kid’s foul ball. And ten other bright colors that flex with
Saturn’s dent-resistant polymer txxlyside panels, giving you a great-looking, longlasting, resale-valtie-protecting finish.
If Saturn’s dent-resistant polymer bodyside panels don’t impress you, our afford
able prices rind the way we treat our customers will.

SATURN of
SATURN of
BURLINGANIE SAN FRANCISCO

SATURN of
SUNNYVALE

SATURN of
STEVENS CREEK
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-MT Steveno Creek RAO.
Santa Clara
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Hotel De
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JERE’S OUR GRAD GIFT TO YOU...
Special SJSU grad rate : Executive King $54.00
Executive Suite $65.00.
Located minutes from San Jose Airport, downtown and San Jose State
University are our featured 200 spacious guest rooms and suites.
Here you can take advantage of our offered limosuine service.
evening beverage service, pool and spa, VCRs, movies.
free local calls, and complimentary breakfasts. And
don’t forget our full service restaurant, lounge and
room service on site (Brandon’s). Go out in style.
Treat yourself to the Beverly Haritage Hotel.

THE
BEVEkLY
1-IFFTAGE
HOTEL

1820 Barber Lane
Milpitas, Ca 95035 (408) 943-9080 (800) 443-4455

llamas. Congratulates
by offering a special gr

Overnight single or double o

This package include.
*Com pIein rib ry gloss of Cha
Breakfast fro. TR.o
Complimentary limousine a

Just two blocks away fon
Dazzle your out of town friends arui jam

TEMPORARY

,,ur
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For the few, there’s only one.
233 West Santa Clara Street Downtown San Jose
(408) 286-1000

-F FOCUS ON THIS
1 /2 off Graduate Portrait Packages
1 - 8x10
2 - 5x7s
8 - Wallets
or any 3 unit combo

nekon photography
5353 Almaden 264-7811
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PERMANENT

Over 2000 Client companies
Part-time & Full Time
Bonus Programs
Hundreds of Jobs
Excellent Pay Rates
Immediate Openings
Entry Level or Experienced No fee charged
Major Silicon Valley Employers

Y’S

exten,

D -E

(Reg. $155.95)

SUMMER

Yti

$89.00

7 5 .9 5

Is there a job waiting for
you after graduation?

11

Clerical, Secretarial, Industrial, Accounting,
Word Processing, Technicians, General Labor,
Receptionists & Manufacturing

GET IT IN GEAR
Come in now to see Bob Lewis. He is an SISU alumnus and wants to
help put SISU students in the driver’s seat of a new Volkss.vagen

GOLDEN WEST
G.W. AGENCY

the

2930 Patrick Heiiry )riec

3396 Stevens Creek Blvd. Ste. I

SANTA CLARA
(408) 980-9555
1398 El Camino Re

SAN JOSE
(408) 248-7550
39170 Fremont Neil
FREN1ONT

1101.)NTAIN VIEW
(415) 9()E./.4242

ONE IGHT,
:OND NIGHT FREE!
I amily and friends coming in lot
ilradmi ion? Have them spread out in
Two-Bedrooin Suite. And
’1,
one night. we’ll give them
,,lid night free’
111(1. II appreciate 01(.1311(a( \ 01 \NO big
1,, smis with separate baths I he whole
1,,inik Lan relax in the spa( iotis IR mg room
minim with videocassette player. Ihey’ll
,,tve time and money with the free breakfast
buffet and fully equipped kitchen. What’s
mon e\eryone loves our pool, whirlpool
And \ t I, NC room

(510) 745-9500
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Delay
Reality

Costa Rica
London
Frankfurt

$289*
$260*
$260*
$315*
$345*
$356*

Amsterdam
HongKong
Auckland

rf arcs
ear.n way frorn Sat ,
43;e..1 Qr 1 d
’ ’.5 loply Tans
rorndtreapurchaSe Some
not inchrded tares are suttee,’" hange valhotaf
nonce Call tor other student fares to worldwrde
deshnahons
r

Travel
Counal
394 University Ave #200
Palo Alto, CA 94301

SUMIvIERFIELD
SUITES iKmi

800-833-4353

415-325-3888
In addition to our regular hours,
1,4E ARE NOW OPEN SATURDAYS11-.3

FIRST TIME BUYER AND COLLEGE
GRADUATE PROGRAM, ESPECIALLY
FOR SJSU STUDENTS.
*0 DOWN (financing OAC)
LOW INTEREST RATES
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
No previous credit necessary!
No co-signer needed!

911 W. Capitol Expressway, San lose, CA (408) 265-4400
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Johnson promotes sex education
during European basketball tour
son would not appear because
he had indigestion after eating
three pizzas the night before.
But halfway through, Johnson popped into the room and
quipped, "I wasn’t supposed to
be here today ... but I showed up
like magic."
Johnson used his appearance
to echo the European approach
that the best way to battle AIDS
among teen-agers is by promoting use of condoms rather than
preaching sexual abstinence.
In the Netherlands, sex education courses begin in primary
school, and birth control
devices and information are
easily available to minors.
AIDS infection rates in
Europe are a fraction of those in
America. The Dutch rate is one
sixth that of the United States.
"I think that European society set the trend for a lot of different things, whether it’s lashion or what have you ...
"We have not caught up with
Europe as far as our openness is
concerned."
Johnson also said he wants to
discuss national AIDS prevention policies with President
Clinton, but understands that
"he’s got his hands full right
now."
Johnson and a team of NBA

DEN BOSCH, Netherlands
Magic Johnson says
(AP)
America has a lot to learn from
Europe about sex education.
Several do’s into a European
basketball tour, the retired NBA
star Tuesday said that European
candidness about sex raises
awareness about the sexually
transmitted disease.
"Sex is being talked about. It’s
a thing that’s wide open in terms
of talking about it at an early
age," Johnson told a news con(creme.
"In America we whisper
about it, it’s part of our society,
but we’re gonna have to get used
to it."
Johnson said the classroom
wa.s one place to educate about
the dangers of unprotected sex.
Reporters and cameramen
mobbed the former Los Angeles
l.akers star, who ha.s received
wide media coverage in
Ettropen since he announced in
November 1991 that he had the
virus that causes AIDS.
Johnson has devoted himself
to increasing public AIDS
awareness, promoting safe sex,
and appealing for sympathy
toward AIDS sufferers.
In what turned out to be a
publicity ploy, promoters told
the news conference that John-
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Spartan Stadium Blackhawks’ new ’home’
The San Francisco Bay Blackhawks and
SJSU Foundation finalized a multi-year agreement yesterday for the soccer team to play at
Spartan Stadium.
The announcement was made by President
J. Handel Evans and Daniel Van Voorhis, president and owner of the Blackhawks.
The agreement provides the Blackhawks a
soccer "exclusive" concerning the 31,000 seat
stadium and clears the way for the Blackhawks
to bid for "guest status" in the Mexican 1st
Division for 1993-’94.
The team’s application to play as a guest in
Mexico’s 1st division (pending the United
States startin its own Division 1 league) will
be decided by June, Van Voorhis said. If successful, this bid will ensure 20 home games in
Spartan Stadium against Mexican 1st Division
teams in ’93-’94.
"SJSU is pleased with its arrangement with
the Blackhawks and wishes them the best in

their quest for guest status in Mexico’s 1st
Division and the development of a Division 1
American professional soccer league in 1995,"
Evans said.
"We consider Spartan Stadium to be our
home and are glad to have an agreement
which can carry us through many years," Van
Voorhis said.
According to Ted Cady, Events Center
Director and representative for SJSU Foundation, in addition to annual rental income and
gate receipts, the Foundation will receive an
additional contribution of $125,000 to
upgrade the stadium restroom facilities and
possibly to enhance nearby playing fields.
The Blackhawlcs are supported in the bid
by U.S. Soccer Federation and its president
Alan Rothenberg. The proposal is also viewed
favorable by the Federation Internationale De
Football Association.
"We have strongly supported the Black-

hawks’ efforts to locate at Spartan Stadium in
San Jose," San Jose Mayor Susan Hammer
said. "The Blackhawks brought San Jose its
first professional sports national championship, and now they are working toward
guest play in Mexico’s 1st division. We support
that goal and, ultimately, the idea of a Division
I pro leaue in America with San Jose, Spartan
Stadium and the Blackhawks in the lead all the
wayr
The World Cup comes to the United States
in ’94 with six games at Stanford. By that time,
soccer can hope that the "legacy" of World
Cup USA ’94 is a Division ’professional leaue,
Van Voorhis said.
Last year, the Blackhawks played six international games at Spartan Stadium. The popular events averaged 12,000 in attendance. The
Blackhawk game against Club America in
August ’93 set a stadium record of 25,400 people attending.

Dick Shultz steps down as NCAA executive director
Dick Schultz,
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)
faced with allegations that he lied about his
involvement in an improper loan program at
Virginia, resigned today as executive director
of the NCAA.
Schultz announced his decision to step
down during a conference call.
A source who asked not to be identified
said Schultz’ top staff aides urged him to step
down for the good of the NCAA. He will
remain on the job until a replacement is
found.
"If you take this as an admission of guilt,

you’re dead wrong," Schultz said on the conference call. "I was really concerned that if I
stayed on, there was a risk this could damage
the credibility of the NCAA.
"And in doing that I felt I’d worked very
hard to establish credibility of the organ ization and I didn’t want to be a part of destroying what I had worked so hard to build."
The 62-year-old Schultz, who became the
NCAA’s top man in 1987, consistently maintained he didn’t know about the program
which gave Virginia athletes no-interest loans
in violation of NCAA rules.

lowever, three former Virginia staff members said he knew about the program. In addition, a former Virginia athlete and one relative
of a former athlete said in a special report that
Schultz had knowledge of the loans while he
was the school’s athletic director.
Even before Schultz’ decision, members of
the NCAA Presidents Commission said the
reform movement which he helped lead
would not be derailed.
"The reform movement will continue. It
has a momentum of its ownr said Richard
Bowen, president of Idaho State.
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Give a box of the
finest Manjuibean
filled rice flour
pastries) in town
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Sun 10-4
Mon 10-3
Tues Closed

Japanese Manju Shop
29,1 .11
Wed 12-6
T hur & Fri 10-6
Sat 9:30-6

VIP $48

1-2 persons
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Outstanding
Job Opportunity

224 E. Jackson St. Satz Jose, Ca
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The perfect graduation gift

1-2 persons

1 2112 Monterey Highway
itormarl San Jose, CA 95L12 (408) 294-1480
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2 MINUTES FROM SPARTAN STADIUM!
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Adia has great opportunities for both full-time
and temporary employees.
If you want to work full time, Adia can help you
find a great job. We’ve got opportunities available
with top local companies. And it’ll be a job you’ll like,
where your skills match the position.
Work as an Adia temporary and you’ll be eligible for great benefits. We believe in paying the best
rates for the best people. People like you.
Make the jump and call Adia today. You never
know how high you might go.
Adia. Discover the difference.fi
A
Cupertino 257-4802
ADIA
San Jose 296-8414
I AAPit MAINI PI, el

Graduation.

7 Garden $38

Congratulations, graduates!
You
deserve
a
treat!
fter the ceremony, come and experience
Authentic Japanese Cuisine

At

2 7 5 - 1 4 9 3

1111 1UNNEI ANd SFF 14IF SUNNy

$1

Start a new career and discover the interesting & challenging world of
the awards, recognition and engraving industry. Join a leading supplier
& designer of awards for industry & community in recognition of
quality, leadership & excellence. Work has variety and challenge.
(onslant concern for quality and innovation is our primary focus. First
Place was selected Sunnyvale Small Business of the Year in 1992.

sky

pER piece. of sushi

EXIREME. WFICONIC 10 GRAdUAIES
ANd S1SU stuck:41s
1A0ANISU

RFSIAURANI

SAN JOSI

(408) 288-96 I I

We are expanding our team and
hare the following positions available:

rAl assembly g sales (inside) g engraving
Job Descriptions: available upon request
Benefits: medical/dental/holiday/vacation (full-time employees)

Qualifications:

self starters with creative problem solving skills
2 years college highly desirable direct experience not required

To apply - submit or t’AX your resume lo:
I.ir%t
Itic.
85111 1,1\11 \\,
’,1111[1,.11,
\

Ph 408/245-5100
FAX 408/245-5541
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Gale helps SJSU
stroke to the top
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have made $2 and $3 million
since they’ve graduated from
To Mark Gale, SJSU women’s here:’
golf coach, cutting support for
Gale said he is happy with the
the Athletics department may support his team is been getting
mean the end of his 16-year from the athletics department
career as a coach of the number and the community. "(However),
one women’s golf team in the a good portion of our scholarcountry.
ships money and travel money
"I’ll be out of here in a day," are by major corporations in the
said Gale, who has taken his team golf business."
to nine championships. "It just
Before he started coaching the:
wouldn’t be fun. We wouldn’t women’s golf team at SISU, Gale
have any status as far as I’m con- said, the team had some good
cerned."
players. "They weren’t that many
Gale’s fear of the budget reduc- teams involved. We finished 13th
tion to the athletics department (that year), the next 5th and then
became one step closer to reality 4th. Then, we got the reputation
after the Academic Senate going:’
The SJSU women’s golf team
approved the recommended $1
million cut Monday.
has six players, although only five
The cut, if approved by Presi- participate in any one tournadent J Handel Evans, would mean ment They are Tracy Hanson,
Lisa Walton, Vebeke Stensrud,
the loss of Division I status.
Gale said since the initial bud- Ninni Sterner, Nicole Materne
get cuts two years ago, all faculty and Nicole Chess.
in the athletics department have
Tracy Hanson, a senior is the
top ranking player, according to
been putting extra work.
"I do most of my administra- Gale. She has won four major
tion work," Gale said. "We just tournaments this year. Lisa Walsuck it up and get the work done ton, a junior, comes in second
with fewer people.We’ve just place with three major winnings
managed to handle the budget in the same year.
All five players are good talentcut."
Gale said his job at SJSU has ed golfers and can shoot below
been as a number one status in a par at any one day, Gale said.
first grade university. "And I’m "Personality wise, they just jell
doing my job to spread the name well together as five individuals."
around the country with four
Gale said they are all good stuwomen and myself."
dents. "Three of them are AcadeIn his 16th season as head mic all Americans. Our senior,
coach of the SJSU’s women golf, (Tracy Hanson), got 3.68 GPA.
Gale took his team to the 1987, She’s graduating in four years and
’89 and ’92 NCAA Championship taking 24 units last semester."
titles with one loss to UCLA in
Linda Vollstedt, Arizona State’s
1991, according to SJSU’s sports women’s golf coach for the last 13
information office.
years, said of Gale, "he’s a great
He has also directed the uni- coach and has done a great job. 1
versity to 72 regular-season tour- always look foward to compete
nament victories out of 172 against him because we have simevents while a coach at SJSU.
ilar philosophies and his teams
Gale, named the 1989 Golf always give us good competition."
Week "Coach of the Year," has
The next major tournament
coached the U.S./NCAA team at will be the West Regionals. Gale
the 1987 and 1989 NCAAnapan said it will encompass 18 teams
Collegiate Invitational.
and 12 individuals and a total of
The team has been in the 102 players.
upper edge for more than 10
It might look easy, Gale said,
years, Gale said. "We got people "but we’ve putting a lot of work to
out on professional tours. Some do it."
spartan Dad), Stan Wnter

MONTY COSME SPARTAN

DAILY

Mark Gale, SJSU’s women’s golf coach, instructs Nicole Chess,
ranked sixth on the team, how to improve her swing.

1992-’93 SJSU Women’s Golf Statistics
Player

Rounds

Total

Tracy
Hanson

23

1702

74.0

Lisa
Walton

23

1733

75.3

Vibeke
Stensrud

23

1760

76.5

Average

Ninni
Sterner

23

1768

76.9

Nicole
Materne

18

1436

79.8

Nicole
Chess

2

168

84.0

Fans upset over hockey player’s retirement
OTTAWA (AP) Ottawa fans
are upset with the Senators decision to push 35-year-old defenseman Brad Marsh into retirement.
The Senators told Marsh that
they wanted to keep him in the
organization, but the 15-year veteran said that no job offer has
been made.
In a weekend phone survey
conducted by The Ottawa Citizen, 769 of 875 callers said the
team had treated Marsh unfairly.
"I’ve been a Montreal Canadiens fan for many years, and that
organization always treats its people well as they leave," caller Carl
Brownstein said. "They seem to
react to the public after the fact.
I’m a season -ticket holder and I’m
seriously considering cancelling
because of what I perceive as
incompetence in the front office."
One caller compared the front
office to that of the Toronto Maple
Leafs under the late Ilarold Ballard.
"I think the Senators management is almost as bad as Harold
Ballard, and you can see what has
the
happened since he left
Leafs are now a contender, which
they were 20 years ago," John
Armstrong said. "I think the Senators management has to smartcn
up.
Football team gets cursed
DARWIN, Australia (AP)
An aboriginal man performed a
traditional dance around the
president of a leading Australian
Rules football team and then
placed a curse on the teanis fortunes.
John Kelly, a member of the
Walpiri tribe from central Aus-

tralia, said today’s ceremony was
a response to racist comments
made by Collingwood president
Allan McAlister earlier this
month.
McAlister later apologized for
his remarks, saying they had been
"a slip of the tongue."
"We’ve put the curse on so that
he and the Collingwood Football
Club will suffer this year," Kelly
said after confronting McAlister
at the Darwin Press Club. "The
curse is current for just this year.
We hope Collingwood will lose
this week to start our curse."
Kelly wore white body paint
and leaves, "growled" through a
wooden musical instrument
known as a didgeridoo and
mockingly pointed a spear at
McAlister. He later presented the
didgeridoo and spear to McAlister, but did not lift the curse.

The Miami quarterback will
make his acting debut in "Ace
Ventura, Pet Detective," a comedy
starring Jim Garrey of television’s
"In Living Color." The movie will
be shot in such locations as South
Beach, the Orange Bowl and Joe
Robbie Stadium through midJuly.
"I get a big case when the Dolphins mascot is kidnapped three
days before the Dolphins are in
MIAMI (AP)
Dan Marino’s the Super Bowl," Caney said.
offensive linemen pick him up "Then Marino gets kidnapped,
and carry him off in a new movie too."
that began filming Monday on
Miami Beach.
"That’s how they kidnap me,"
said Marino, who will play him’,UN
chow
self. "Then they put me in cold
prepiry I yerooltw
storage."
TOUCH TEL PAGING

Rice, Derek Sanderson, Kenny
Easley, Stan Mikita and Joe Theismann.
Barry said he’d like to have
Laimbeer as a partner.
"I’ve always felt basketball
players are the best athletes in the
world," he said. "I’m looking forward to getting that adrenalin
surge back."
Marino makes acting debut
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Check out etc.’s last issue

Active LPGA tour
members who
played forSJSU:

MAC & PC
RENTALS

Patty Sheenan
1981
Juli Inkster
1984
Dana Lofland
1991
Dina Ammaccapane
1993
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MONTHLY RATES
Computers To Go
539 S Murphy S’Vale

(408) 746-294S

FOREIGN
STUDENTS:

@JP
Don’t go back
home until
you read this
ad.

When you move back to your 114,me county, chancm are
you will need to ship your belongirags and car the fasut
and most reasonable rate possible: We here at American
Export lines, arc Experts in shipping household goods,
cars, packing andcrating. So if you arc shipping by ocean
or air, container or consolidation. we make SUre your
shipment Ls handled with special carc every step of the
way. Call our customer service representalivc for free
estimaus and sailuig schedulis.

AMERICAN EXPORT LINES

/111*
0111"Nano6

1-800-477-IESS
San Francisco Tel: 1-800-477-5377

Since 1974
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c Yes.
0 Yes. all of your materials 0
r. Jerry Bobrow. has written
are included in one. low
0 over
20 national best-selling
program lee...
preparation...
test
on
books
00 Yes. our programs are O Yes. we administer 0
programs lor 26 Calitornia
OUT director.

#0
absolutely up-to-date
0 Yes. we have a free
"repeat’. policy.
O Yes. all programs are on

0
10

1011

OcamPYlless. all instructors are
fully credentialed with
advanced degrees...

I

VVHAT?!!

State Universities. colleges
and law schools...
O Yes. we prepare over
17.000 students each and
every year..
O Yes. we’ve been helping
students prepare for tests for 00
the past 20 years
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What would you expect to pay tor a
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Former NBA star plays golf
Rick Barry
ST. LOUIS (AP)
can’t wait to make some money
off his golf game in the new Pro
Athletes Golf League.
The former NBA star will be in
the field for the organization’s first
event, set for June 19-20 at the
Country Club at The Legends in
Eureka, Mo. Eight two-man
teams will compete in a best -ball
format in the $210,000 Michelob
Invitational.
"I used to think it would be
great to try to compete on the
Senior Tour," Barry said Monday.
"Now we have the opportunity to
have our own tour and compete
against our peers, guys we can be
competitive against."
Other former athletes expected
to compete are Bill Laimbecr, Jim
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Jose State University

Learn how far the
Air Force can take
IN
you. It you’re a college
graduate, you may quality
tor Air Force Officer Training
School. After completing Officer
Training School, you can become a
commissioned Air Force officer
with:
great starting pay
medical and dental care
30 days vacation with pay per
year
management opirortunities
Go far in a career as an Air Force
officer. Call

r

MENLO COLLEGE
Earn credit toward your degree...Take a class for funl
Course offerings include Communications, Biology,
English, Accounting, Computer Science, Psychology.,
and Mathematics.
A travel opportunity to Greece is also riffered for unit
credit.
Three and four unit classes begin June 1.
On -campus housing is available.
Contact the Menlo College Admissions Office
(415) 688-3753 for further infonnation.

MI!
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Nurse charged with 17 patient deaths
SAN BERNARDINO (AP)
Authorities confirmed Tuesday
they were investigating whether
up to 17 people died of morphine
overdoses under the care of a
nurse nicknamed the "Angel of
Death."
Phil Alexander, chief deputy
coroner for San Bernardino
County, scheduled a Wednesday
news conference about the investigation and declined to discuss it
I nestlay.
Nurse Darlene 1.eon, 49,

CONTACT LENSES
STUDENT SPECIAL
:S139

INCLUDING
SUNGLASSESII

MUST PRESENT COUPON AND CURRENT
STUDENT ID AT TIME OF INITIAL EXAM
DE ANZA VISION CENTER

denied in a broadcast interview
that she had done anything
wrong.
She said colleagues gave her
the "Angel of Death" nickname
simply because she worked with
terminal patients.
"Any medication that was
given to that patient was given
under doctor’s orders," she told
KNBC-TV.
One body was exhumed Monday for investigation, KNBC
reported. Investigators were also
examining medical and coroner’s
records of the 17 deaths, which
occurred at the patients’ homes
between September 1992 and
February, the station reported.
The Claremont-based Visiting
Nurses Association of PomonaSan Bernardino, Ms. Leon’s
employer, also defended her.
"It’s something that isn’t
founded in reality at all," said
Paul Williams, a spokesman for
the association.

Dirt therapy

CALL 446-5533

Player’s Bar and Grill
/1 totally new concept with live music
Now Appearing in May:
Go Man Go: 5/13
Joint Chiefs: 5/15
Plan 9: 5/14
B.M.O.C.: 5/21
Joint Cheifs: 5/22

No Cover With Student I.D.

t

Patrice Fusenig, left, a senior finance major, gets a mud treatment from Negar Nematollahi, a political science major and

I ttJA MACIAS - SPARTAN DAILY

member of the Hillel-Jewish Student Union. The mud comes
from the Dead Sea and contains minerals beneficial to the skin.

Drink Specials All Night
mil< in the Metro For Summer B.B.O.. Weekends with Live Music

New junk food on way to stores

(408) 723-0898
r

the Associated Students Pogrom Board In amaclatica with I

tt

r

coS presents

SJSU
Fues., May 18’ Student Union
Amphitheatre, 12 noon Free

,,,ffellralfarrhurs.,

May 13th .1
4’

Int mote event Info call the R.A.T.’ Line, (408) 924-6261
funded by the Associated Students Ftopld Apathy Terminator

DE ANZA AND FOOTHILL COLLEGES

Need a
summer class?

V Ve’ve scheduled hundreds of high-demand
classes just for you. Recognized for
excellence and diversity, we continue to
be the best value in higher education.

Only $7 per unit
(For students without a
baccalaureate or higher degree)

Sessions begin

June 28
August 9
Ind

CHICAGO (AP) Among
life’s great dichotomies: Kids like
junk food, but their parents want
them to eat right.
The folks behind the food are
betting the kids win out.
Chewy, orange-flavored candies with a movie tie-in. Baseballshaped cakes. Oversized cereal
meant to be eaten like cookies.
All these and more parent horrifying treats can be found at
the Food Marketing Institute’s
supermarket exhibition and
they’re on their way to a supermarket near you.
"Who hears about a new product first? The kid, who mentions
it to Mom," said Selina Guber,
president of Children’s Market
Research Inc.
And brands arc "extremely
important" to children, who rely
on them to gain acceptance with
their peers, she said Tuesday.
Companies are appealing to a
fertile audience: Children ages 6
to 14 spend $7.3 billion a year
and influence family buying of
more than $120 billion a year,
Guber said.
Nutritionally
conscientious
parents may want to throw Rocks
and crack Raptor Eggs, but their
makers are hoping those new
products will give them another
piece of the tremendous kids’
food market.
Most parents probably aren’t
yet aware of Raptor Eggs. They’ll
know by summer, when Steven
Spielberg’s dinosaur epic "Jurassic Park" hits movie screens. The
orange-flavored chewy eggs,
along with gummies and other
candies, also hit supermarkets
next month.
As you would expect, the
Rocks made by Oakbrook Terrace-based E.J. Brach Corp. look

like, well, rocks, but really are
chewy fruit-flavored candies.
Expect to see a lot of Rock D., a
totally cool dinosaur in shades
who’ll be advertising the things
this spring.
Also at the exhibition: Willy
Wonka’s Nerds and Gobstoppers,
fruit chews shaped like dozens of
characters, Mickey Mouse ice
cream bars and Tootsie Pop
frozen treats, sandwich bags
emblazoned with dinosaurs,
Hostess cakes shaped like baseballs and accompanied by trading
cards, and Juicy Juice juice boxes
made smaller for toddlers. General Mills also has that cereal
made large, to be eaten like a
cookie.
Making personal appearances?
Popeye, Spiderman, giant Hershey’s Kisses and other characters.
"When you talk to the parents
of these kids, they say they won’t
make a move without brand
names," said Naomi Brody of the
advertising agency Backer, Spellvogel and Bates in New York.
Children are quite discriminating in their likes and dislikes,
in both food and packaging, said
David B. Kewer, senior vice president for marketing and strategic
planning at Nestle Dairy Systems,
based in Columbus, Ohio.
His company recently acquired
licensing rights to Disney characters and plans new ice cream
products next year. He has a
built-in mini -focus group at
home.
"We have a 4 -year-old and he
influences our decisions," Kewer
said. "Four-year-olds have very
strong opinions."
Sixty percent to 70 percent ot
children ages 6 to 14 go food
shopping with their parents, and

"the first place they make a beeline to is the cereal," ( hiber said.
Cereal makes a hit often because
of the prizes inside; in fact, she
said, any games or contests usually are a success.
Her research shows that children also care about sports, education, the environment and
technology and fitness.
But don’t, she said, tell them
something is good for them.
The produce industi y has a
hurdle there. It has been trying to
get kids to eat more fruits and
vegetables with supermarket
tours, splashy television ads and
"hip" vegetable cartoon characters. And while children indeed
are getting more savvy about cutting down on fat, (Aber said,
junk food still reigns.
Well then, imagine an 8 -yearold boy’s reaction to -- parents,
brace yourself a few new kids’
foods not at the convention but
cited by Lynn Dornblaser, publisher of New Product News.
First, there are Space Worms,
which have liquid inside. Then
come Tongue Splashers, which
dye your tongue outrageous colors. And the winner? It must be
SNOT or Stupendously Nauseating Obnoxious Treat.
Yes, it looks like semi -melted
Je11-0. And
a bonus
it
comes in a nose-shaped container.

Neighbors say
musical medleys
grate on nerves
CLIFFSIDE PARK, N.J. (AP)
A teen-age pianist’s practice
may make her playing perfect,
but it’s driving some neighbors
nuts.
David anti Beatrice Shenker
live a floor beneath I 3 -year-old
Yuka Michitaka and her family,
and filed a lawsuit last year contending the girl practices endlessly and her parents won’t listen
to their complaints.
"There’s no single room in our
apartment where you can escape
the noise," said Shenker, an
emergency room physician.
"After four years of being subject
to this, I don’t want to wait
another single hour.
"What we hear is never a full
piece or a full stanza," he said.
"It’s just repetitive finger exercises."
Yuka’s parents countersued
last summer. They said their
daughter, who took third place in
a New Jersey competition last
month, has done nothing wrong
by practicing on her baby grand.
’Fhey accused the Shenkers of
harassing them with angry
knocks on their door and loud
stereo music.
The two families agreed to
mediation in search of possible
solutions, including soundproofing, Rainey said.
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NEED SUMMER HOUSING?
UNIVERSITY HOUSING SERVICES
INVITES YOU TO STAY WITH US
FOR SUMMER SESSION
Y. You DO NOT

t.ike
k
tor 1%111 1993
following the lasi
)0 low housing rafts (12 weeks)
An optional meal plan
)0’ SII111,111CP accommodations at Allen flail
)11. Eariy acadentit kite,

For more information, contact
Foothill College
De Anza College
21250 Stevens Creek Blvd.
12345 El Monte Road
Cupertino, CA 95014
l os Altos Hills, CA 94022
(40B) E164-5300
(415) 949-7325
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THE BEST VALUE IN HIGHER EDUCATION

IL_

Applications Are AvaiGible At University Housing Services
on the Ground floor ()Poe West 1141
rot ’Imre ittformatimt please call 92,1-6180

"Your job or your life!"

World Events
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Washington
Watch

0 Smokers with HIV
Develop AIDS faster
than non-smokers

Smile lets vote’s link
voter tegistmtion with
chive’s license renewal

LONDON (AP) - HIV-infected
people who smoke develop full-blown
AIDS twice as quickly as people with the
virus who don’t smoke, according to a
small British study that confirms prior
suspicions.
"Cigarettes and HIV together double
the insult on the immune system," said
Dr. Richard Nieman, the investigator.
Nieman is a research fellow at the
National Heart and Lung Institute in
London.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Giving
President Clinton a hard-fought
victory, the Senate broke a GOP filibuster Tuesday and voted final
approval of a bill which would
malce voter registration easier than
ever before.
The "motor voter" bill, which
was passed 62-36 and sent to President Clinton.
It would allow individuals to
register by mai, when they apply
for driver’s licenses or public assistance or at military recruitment
offices.
"This is a victory for democracy," said Becky Cain, president of
the League of Women Voters.
"Voter registration will now be
easy and available to all."
An earlier 63-37 vote ended the
filibuster.

@ 100,000 children
died from sanctions,
says Iraqi report
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - A member of Iraq’s ruling council said Tuesday
that 150,000 Iraqi adults and 100,000
children have died as a result of U.N.
economic sanctions.
Vice President Taha Mohieddin
Marouf presented the figures at the
National Conference for the Iraqi Child
in Baghdad.
The agency said Marouf "added that

San Jose State Universtty

ANNOUNCEMENTS
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, near
SJSU. 670 sq.ft. Parking. Perfect
for sm. bus., travel agent, R.E.
$500./$600 dep. 282-1505.

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING
with matching gold wedding ring.
Paid $1,000. in 1986. Now worth
$1.500. Sacrifice for $600. Call
Tany.a 9270196.

HELP WANTED
SHERATON SAN JOSE now hiring
for the following:
Food Server, F/T
Hostess/Host P/T
Room Service, P/T
Bell Person, F/T
Applications accepted:
Mut - Fri., 8:30 a.n). -5:30 p.m.
1801 Barber Lane, Milpitas, CA
(408)943-0600 ext. 168.

WANTED: Psychology Volunteers
Reach out 3 hours/week as a
Community Friend, providing social
support to adults living with mental MUSIC/SALES. The San Jose
Symphony is hiring brignt, articulate
illness. We train. 408/436-0606.
sales people for part time positions. Work evenings, Sunday
EARN MONEY
through Thursday. Call Theresa:
Promote your organization
408/2795949.
selling pnnted sweatshits.
Tshirts, hats, visors, mugs,
*WAREHOUSE PERSON .
decals. bumper stickers, etc.,
Permanent parttime. Duties
with your design or bgo!
include:
inventory admin, packing,
Please call to see just how
iow these prices can be!
shipping, housekeeping. 10
Brainstorm Graphics: 496-8343. hours/week, flexible. $5.50/hr.
Must lift 40 lbs. Drivers license,
100% PURE ADRENAUNE ! ! ! ! keyboard skills required. Apply in
Experience the thrill of free falling person. Institute of Mathematical
from 10,000 feet at the Bay Area’s Statistics, 3401 Investment Blvd.
only skydiving center. Come join us #7., Hayward, CA. Minorities &
for a tandem jump and enjoy your women are encouraged to apphy.
first skydive with only 45 minutes
of training. For the true thrill seek- RELIABLE SITTER OUR HOME.
er, try an accelerated freefall Boy 3, Girl 6, near Civic Center.
course and find yourself on the FT- summer, PT- school yr. M - F,
fastest road to becoming a certified 7:00 3:30. $5./hr. 947-1282.
skydiver, starting with a six hour
class and a mile long freefall the MOTHERS HELPER- Work at hane
same day. Videos of your jump morn needs help w/infant. Lite
also available. Owned and operat chores. WE, 85, $150. wk. Hrs.
ed by SJSU students and grads. flexible. Call Laune 408-997-2593.
For more info call (510)634-7575.
LEARN TO BE A LOAN OFFICER.
MODEL SEARCH MAGAZINE Excellent ground floor opportunity.
Your chance to be seen!!! You could be making up to
Models wanted by top agencies all $35,000.00 your first yearl To
over the country and the world. learn how, call 369-9999 for an
Break into the modeling industry appointment or fax 369-8409.
now! No expenence necessary. Call
ACTMST - EARN while you loam!
for details. Tan (408)2499737.
Work for social justice and the
environment with Silicon Valley
NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Toxics Coalition. Paid training.
Office visits, teeth cleaned and
Full-time: $300. a week salary plus
krays - no charge.
bonus. Part-time: $8.00/hour.
SAVE MONEY and your TEETH
21387882 E.O.E.
Enroll now!
For brochure see
S7.00 - 58.00 PER HOUR
A.S. Office or call 8006553225.
Security - Full time or part tine
All shifts / Day, Swing or Grave.
MAXIMIZE YOUR FINANCIAL AID!
Weekly Paychecks
A dynamic guide offers proven
Credit union
secrets for college students, plus a
Full training
comprehensive directory of contact
Vacation Pay.
sources. For free details, send a
3 medical plans for F.T.
seff addressed stamped envelope
Dental / Vision Plans.
to: ASA, 2455 23rd Ave., S F. CA
Requires: Reliable transportation.
94116. Satisfaction guaranteed!
clean police record, verifiable past
empbyrnent, good communication
AUTOMOTIVE
skills. 18 years.
Apply: 8 am.5 pnt Monday Fnday
AUTO INSURANCE
Vanguard Security Services
Campus Insuranoe Service
3212 Soon Blvd. Santa Clara
Special Student Programs
Near 101 at San Tomas & Icon.
Serving SJSU for 20 years
’Great Rates for Good Drivers"
Goxl Rates for Non-Good Drivers" INSTRUCTOR For those who love
children. Exciting and energetic
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
people needed for pre-school
"Good Student"
children sports and recreation
’Family MuIticar"
program. Full & part time available
CALL TODAY
Salary plus bonus. Call Mr. Chung
2965270
(510) 7137347 Positions avail
FREE QUOTE
able throughout the bay area.
NO HASSLE - rso OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
ACTORS, COMEDIANS. & GREAT
personalities to teach fun traffic
CHEAP! FBI / U.S. SEIZED
$200. school 16.32 hours a week. J10.
89 Merced. es
$50. per hour to start. Great job/co.
86 VW
$100. 408/2455801.
87 Mercedes
$50.
65 Mustang
Choose from thousands start $50. STUDENTS WANTED: No expen
ence needed. PT/spring, FT/sun,
Information.
FREE
mer. $538./hr. bonuses. nr,,,,1
24 Hour Hottine.801-3792929
skills. Pant homes
cornmunoation
CA057510.
Copyrerit #
in Sunnyvale with M. Bek. in
San Jose with B. Jackson Call
1803 4009332.
FOR SALE

@Russian factions
fight for replacement
of Soviet constitution
MOSCOW (AP) - President Boris
Yeltsin gathered top regional officials on
lliesday to work on a new constitution,
while his parliamentary rivals prepared
their own version.
Both sides accused the other of lacking the authority to find a replacement
for Russia’s Soviet-era constitution,
which has become the focus of the political battle between Yeltsin and his foes.
Yeltsin’s group met Thesday for the
first time.
Yeltsin said the lawmakers would
incorporate suggestions made by lawmakers and expressed hope it would finish its work next month.
The lawmalcers’ constitutional commission, meeting inside the Russian parliament building, promised to include
some of Yeltsin’s ideas into its draft.
Yeltsin wants to replace Russia’s current constitution, amended hundreds of
times, with a document that would give
him sweeping powers.

0 Croats and Muslims
battle for Mostar
in defiance of truce
5MOSTAR, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP)
- Croats battled Bosnia’s Muslim-led
army for the western half of Mostar on
Thesday, defying a truce intended to cool
renewed fighting between the one-time
allies.
Croat forces were trying to push the
Muslims across the Neretva River to the
east bank.
On Monday, the Croats captured the
army headquaters in the city, which was

burned out and still smoking Tuesday.
Many Croats want to unite southwestern Bosnia with neighboring Croatia,
malcing the Neretva the eastern boundary
of a "Greater Croatia."
Similarly, Serbs dream of linking areas
they control in Bosnia and Croatia with
Serbia, the dominant state in what
remains of the Yugoslav federation.
Serb-dominated Yugoslavia stepped
up pressure on Bosnian Serbs on Thesday
to accept a U.N. peace plan that would
require them to give up one-third of the
Bosnian territory they have won in the
year-long war.
The Yugoslav news agency Tanjug said
a meeting would be held Friday to ratify
the peace plan.

Phone: 924-3277 II FAX: 924-3282
SOUTH VALLEY FAMILY YMCA is
looking fa creative energetic teachers, director in training & subs for
preschool & school age child care
centers. Part-time, various hours
mornings & afternoons behveen 7
am & 6 pm. Minimum 12 ECE
units. Call 227.3605 or 2269622.

NATIONAL CONCERT Promotion
/Marketing Intern based in San
Jose, CA. Sophomore or above,
know your market well and be
very into music. Call Ko ASAP
(213) 933-8133.

COPY OPERATORS WANTED
for on-call position. Must be able
BRAZIUAN? JAPANESE? Available to work nights & weekends. Will
20 hrs. minimum per week for train. Apply at AnzaGraphus,
translation or computer-related Two N. Market St, San Jose.
work? Work permit & some
IMMEDIATE POSITIONS
computer experience required. Call
Marketing promotion.
415/3231335, x 221.
Easy outdoor work. Flexible hours.
INTERNATIONAL MARKETING Some positions require vehicles.
Earn $7 $10. or more per hour.
Firm seeking to expand in Bay
Please call Z8004442824.
Area. Sales reps and managers
needed. Full time and part time
avail. For more info regarding the EARN $1,500 WEEKLY mailing our
circulars! Begin Now! Free packet!
company, call Ryan at 9558281.
SEYS, Dept. 15, Box 4000,
HIGH TECH JOBS THE EASY WAY! Cordova, 1N 380184000.
The Job Finder for Hgh Tech Silicon
Valley Ibts valuable information on POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE!
700+ companies in the Silicon Many positions. Great benefits.
Valley to help you find jobs that Call 18004364365 ext. P3310.
suit your skill set. It allows you
STUDENT WORK
to act smart in your job search.
Retail/Customer Service
Available at Spartan Bookstore.
International Retail Chain.
Position requirements:
91.7. PER HOUR
One year college course work.
Weekends Evenings.
Good communication skills.
Lawn aeration sales.
Experience with people.
Green Thumb - 7324443.
Internships & Scholarships
for those who qualify.
SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS:
PAY GUARANTEED AT $12.25.
Roughing It day camp in SF bay
area is hiring for summer 1993, P/T: $245./week - $980./month.
(510)283-3878. Send resume to F/T: $490./week $1960./month.
Complete training provided.
P.O. Box 1266, Ornda, CA 94563,
Work P/T now to secure F/T in
summer or you must nterview now
SMAU. WORLD SCHOOLS.
to begin after finals. For iocations
Medical / Dental Benefits
throughout Santa Clara, Contra
Sick / Vacation Pay
Costa or Alameda Counties call:
Empbyee Referral Bonus.
(408) 262-8070
Nav hiring three parttime students
(510)7962141.
to work Tuesdays and Thursdays in
belae & after school age childcare
$500.-S5,000./MO. Work at
programs. Other full and part time
home. Fill book orders. Part-time
positions also availabie in both
before & after school age childcare or full-time. Call 510/8884484.
programs and preschool pn:grams.
Positions great for both female and CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. Eam
male students. Substitute teaching $2.000+/month world travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean.
positions available for students
needing flexible hours or days off
etc.) Holiday, Summer and Career
for studying. With 24 locations, we employment available. No experioffer lots of advancement and
ence necessary. For employment
opportunity. Call us, we’ll work with program call 1-206-634-0468 ext.
your schedule. Minimum 12 units
C6041.
needed in chikl developnient
elementary education or recreation. INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Call (408)257-7326.
Make money teaching basic conversational English abroad. Japan
RESTAURANT PART-TIME
& Taiwan. Make up to $2,000.Day and evenng shifts.
$4,000. per month. Many provide
Excellent pay. Apply in person at
room & board other benefits! No
Pasta Mla,
previous training or teaching anti&
cate required. For International
2565 N. 1st St or
call John / Doug at 4357300.
Employment program, call the
International Eniployment Group:
ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS! (206)6321146 ext 16041.
GOOD PAY - GREAT EXPERIENCE
Vector. an international firm
is expanding in the Bay Area.
We need ambitious, motivated
individuals who seek both good
income and a valuable learning
experience. Work P.T. or F.T.
in summer, continue w/flexible
hours during school. Starting pay
Print
rate $12.25 MI No experience nec.
will train. Internships and scholar
ships available. Call 2805195.

SWIMMING Instructors: $12.514.
per hr. Funl Flex hrs. Dolfun Swim
School. Call Greg 415/337-4143.

* VIDEO RESUMES *
Stand cut from the competrtion.
This is a must for students with
portfolios! We offer a wide array
of video production services.
Quality Production Services
(408)266-4554.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn $600.+/week in
canneries or $4,000.+/month on
fishing boats. Free transportatiord
Room & board! Male or Female. MEN AND WOMEN PERMANENT
For employment program call HAIR REMOVAL. Stop shaving,
waxing, tkeezing or using chenw
1-204545-4155 ext A6041.
cals. Let us permanently remove
your unwanted hair. Back Chest
Lip - Bikini Chin Tummy etc.
HOUSING
Students & faculty 15% discount.
LARGE QUIET ROOM located in lst. appt. 1/2 price if made by
the University Club on campus. 5/31/93. Hair Today Gone
Ideal for faculty staff or visiting Tomorrow, 621 E. Campbell Ave.
#17, Campbell . (408) 379,3500.
scholar. CaN 924-1859.
2 BOR./1 BA. 1 Walt from SJSU.
Free basic cable, laundry room,
parking modem appliances. Rent
begins at $725./mo. $500. dep.
For information call 971-0869 or
see manager at Royale Apts. 485
S. 9th & William St. Also acoeptrg
applications for Fall semester.

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC!!
Unwanted hair removed forevei
Specialist Confidential.
Disposable or your own probe.
335S. Baywood Av. San Jose. Ca.
Call 247-7486.

BREAST ENLARGEMENT.
Medically proven nonsurgical.
Safe. Natural. Only $220.
PRIVATE COTTTAGE 619 S. 5th
Body Iniaging (408) 374-4960.
St. Washer/dryer, off street parking w/w carpet walk-in cbset, etc.
AVAILABLE JUNE 1. Call 2924723. WASHINGTON SQUARE FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS ’ STUDENTS SERVING STUDENTS"
Membership open exclusively
eig windows, bright and airy, with
to SJSU Students, Akimni, and
dishwasher, air conditioning, gated,
Adosory Faculty!
covered parking & on-site laundry.
Services include:
Intercom building. Quiet, nice for
Loans
$ Personal Loans $
1
block
Auto
$
or
staff.
roommates
two
$ Debt Consoldation Loans $
from SJSU. From $625. per month.
Share (savirgs) & CD Accts.
Aspen Vintage Tower. 2974705.
Exceptional Rates!!!
Convenient Ideation:
780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
48 S. 7th Street Suite 201
2 bedroom./2 bath start $770.
San Jose, CA 95112
Walk or ride bike to school. Ample
Call for more info:
parking garage available Secured
(408)947-7273.
entrance. Cable TV avail. Laundry
facilities. Remodeled, roomy & very
50% DISCOUNT!
clean. Call Manager 288-9157
Permanent Cosmetics by Trish.
leave message.
Enhance your natural beauty!!
Eye Liner - Lips - Eyebrows.
DUMP YOUR ROOMMATE
Expires 5 31 93.
SPECIAL! Tired of loud music
408-379-3500
when you need to study or your
Hair TaJay Gone TO11101TOW
favonte sweater missng in action?
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
Live alone just minutes from SJSU.
Campbell, CA 95008.
Spacious studios from only $520
Call Stephanie - 408/578-6800
IMMIGFtATION / BUSINESS
16 yrs cif legal experience
2 BRABA, 2 BLKS FROM SJSU.
H1, labor cert., green card
Cable TV. off street parking.
corporation & business.
Avail 6/1. $650./mo. 268-0439.
Law Offices of Stanley K Yin
2021 The Alameda, Suite 350
SERVICES
San Jose, CA 95126
TTD 408/2499532
WRITING & RESEARCH Services.
Temi paper & thesis preparation
Voice 408/2499567.
and assistance. All subyects. Quah
fied writers on every topic. Editing. WRITING, RESEARCH, EDITING.
Revolting. Resumes. ESL students Temi paper assistance. Versatile.
welcomed. Work guaranteed. expert staff. Experienced wrth ESL
Emergencies a specialty. Fast, students. Emergencies weVomed
Call tohlree 800-777-7901.
satisfactory service. Improve your
grades! (Berkeley) 510-8415036.

AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Word processing! Theses. ternpapers. nursing & group projects.
resumes, letters. manuscripts, etc
Word Perfect 5.1, HP LaserJet All
formats plus APA.
punctu
awn and grammar assistance All
TRAVEL
work guaranteed! Save SSS with
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO? referral discounts! For worryfree
Havvaii, Mexico. Europe. U.S./ dependable, and prompt service
Make your vacation plans now. call PAM at 247-2681 iEtam8prni.
Call for low airfares. Arlene:
408/997-3647.
PFRIENDLY WORDPROCESSING
& TRANSCRIPTION. Professional
HEADING FOR EUROPE this home typist w/ LaserJet printer
summer? Only $269.!! Jet there $2.00 / double spaced page
ANYTIME for $269. with AIRHITCH! Open almost 24 hours a day.
(From L.A. - Hawaii $129.. 7 days a week. Term papers.
New York - $129. each way!) resumes. correspondence. etc
AIRHITCHO 3103940550.
West San Jose near Cupertino
Suzanne:446-5658.
REAL CHEAP TRAVEL
FOR STUDENTS!
1 HATE TO TYPE!’
if this got your attention. give your
Book Europe and Far East now
for lowest summer fares .
self a break. Let me do it for you
-Special Student Tickets Free pick up and delivery
No min/max days, refundable.
Resumes. tem) papers & theses
APA format. $2.00 per doublE
changeable, openjaw fljghts.
No acNance booking requirements. spaced page / $5.00 minimum
Call Julie - 998-8354.
We discount Eurail passes.
New York / Boston $389.
CREATIVE RASCALS Washington D.C. / Miami $399.
Desktop Publishing: Tern)
STA student ar tickets.
papers. reports. resumes.
Telephone service everyday!
Affordable! 408.3640806.
DISCOUNT TRAVEL DESK
1-800-6909030.
WORD PROCESSOR
Retired seaetary. Let me do the
typing!! Resumes, tem) papers,
WORD PROCESSING
theses, etc. Grad & undergrad.
Theses/Projects/Term Papers.
IBM Comp/Laser pnnter.
Available days
Call Marsha at 266 9448 for full
(eves/weekends by appt)
service word processing: edit for
Appointment necessary.
vocabulary, grammar, sentence
Call Anna -9724992.
structure, punctuation; format
(APA, Turablan, MLA): table/graph
preparation: custon) post-script ROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Word Processing Tem) Papers
laser printing. (Also edit disks)
Theses. Graduate Work, APA
Resume/cover letter preparation.
Turabian. Desktop Publishng
International Students Welcome!
Graphic Design & Layout
Willow Glen area. 7:30am-8:30pm.
Laser Output.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
CALL UNDA TODAY
V.I. P. Graphks
for experienced. professional wortl
Near Oakrxige Mall
processng. Theses, tem) papers,
363-9254.
group praects. etc. All formats
including APA. Laser printer.
Transcription and Fax services
A NEAttY TYPED PAPER gets the
available. Almaden/Branham area best grades. This English teacher
Call for appontment
has 30 years. experience typing
o1081 2614504.
and welcomes foreign students.
Best rates! Fast
.
PE
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. Call Barbara at WRITE
Science and English papers , the (408,2957438.
Laser
printing.
ses our specialty.
Free spell check and storage. EDUCATED WORD PROCESsOR
APA, Turabian and other forrnats. Temi papers. thes,
Resumes. editing, graphics Reasonable rates
s
and other services available. degree in literature Tor,
Masterson’s Word Processing secretarial experience La,r,r
;
C ail Paul or Virginia .108251 0449 printer. Minutes from ;
Nancy 408.2654826.
Word Processing Hayward Area
Report,’ Term Papers ’Theses
Suzanne 5104899794 MLA APA.

VIDEO SERVICES SPECIALIZING
in weddings. Recording editng and
duplication. Affordable and professional. Call 408/7231813.

DAILY CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISING THAT WORKS!
your ad here.

CASHIERS CHEVRON. Two
locations Flexible hours.Call
2953964 / 2690337.
SALES - HEALTH AND FITNESS
Full time positions available for
management trainees needed for
California’s fastest growing profes
sional martial art schools. Opporto
nity for rapid advancement to
management for self motivated
enthusiastic team players. Karate
experience helpful but not neces
sary. Guaranteed base, plus cow
missions, bonus. trips and other
great benefits. Call Mr. Benyessa
at (510)7137347.

$200.- S500. WEEKLY
SALES POSMON! INTERESTED IN
Assemble products at home.
health & fitness? Flexible hours,
great opportunity for Mktg. Mgmt. Easy! No selling You’re paid direct
& Phys. Ed. majors. Training Fully guaranteed. FREE Information
- 24 hou* hotline. 801-3792900.
program. Brenda: 2557710.
Copyrigtit CA057550.COUllk
NEED AGGRESSIVE MARKETING SELOR / SKILLS TRAINER with
IF YOU LIKE SNAKES, two are for person for new start up business. developmentally disabled adults. 6
months exper. with D.D. adutts.
sale. One California King and one Salary plus he oorriniission. Great
Fremont 510/2260505.
Rat Snake. Call Michael for more opportunrty fcr business graduate.
Please call 408/2874383.
info. at 408/2756840.

FOR SALE - ESPRESSO CART
Fully self-contained w/ awning.
Comes with: refrigerator, sink
storage, cash register, and
includes all electrical & plumbing.
Price: $3,500. Call 3553046.
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the blockade is still threatening the lives
of hundreds of thousands of children,
women and elderly people, through the
execution of the worst annihilation campaign in contemporary history."

Classi ed
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for produ,ts or
serAces advertised below nor is
there any guarantee Implied. The
classified colurnns of the Spartan
Daily consist of pald advertising
and offerings are not approved or
verified by the newspaper.
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Whythink ’
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Why believe?
1Nhy breathe?
Why run? Why
study? Why ,L.
why?Why
dowhatdo?

Christianity: Ilhousands of volumes of ancient works
i
them in his humidity-controlled shed in
antique wood -and -glass cabinets he
picked up on a buying trip to England,
where he gets most of his books.
"I have two bibles one
is the
Gospels, the other is my guide to second-hand bookstores in England:. he
says.
After earning his master’s degree in
early Christian studies from Boston
University, Walters became a kitchen
contractor in order to gain the scheduling freedom and financial resources
needed for his ,ollection, now valued
near $1 million, he says.
Fie has developed a network of about
50 dealers in Europe who attempt to satisfy his peculiar needs.
"I haven’t had to sleep with anyone
vet, but
he says with a mischievous
I Its best recent acquisition is the earliest English translation of the first Epist le
(a letter
of Clement, known as
?h., hr.! Bishop of Rome.
Library attracts

attention

"There are four known copies of this
in the world I’ve been looking for one
for years," he says.
Walters and his library are beginning
to attract attention, though his library
has been "very private" until recently.
"Brent is one of the leading assets in
the country. People will soon recognize
his scholarship and his treasures. In the
future, his collection will become a pilgrimage for those studying early Christianity," says Caspie, who is Jewish.
Emanuel Tov, the head of the Dead
Sea Scrolls research institute at Hebrew
University in Jerusalem, visited Walters
recently and came across a book on the

scrolls he’d been seeking for 33 years.
"I’ll find you one if you want," Walters
offered. "No
you have one, and that’s
enough," Tov replied.
Walters believes early Christianity
can become a bridge between Jews and
Christians.
"The early Christians were Jews,
unquestionably
Paul was a Pharisee:.
he says.
Judaism and Christianity
Not only the division between
Judaism and Christianity, but the division of Christianity itself into separate
denominations dissolves under the
influence of ante-Nicene Christianity for
Walters.
To illustrate, he delved into his wallet
and produced a card on which was written an unsightly 47-letter word comprising the largest factions.
"This is what I am
this contains all
the major denominations," Walters says.
"There is no one correct franchise,"
says the man raised in "a very strict fundamentalist church?’
His challenging of Bible-worshipping
fundamentalism
the source of his
interest in early Christianity
continues today.
"After Christianity becomes a literary
movement, it becomes (a movement) of
interpretation of words, rather than
interpretation of experience."
This summer he will begin taping a
TV show on "the first 150 years of Jewish Christianity" for the evangelical
Trinity Broadcast Network.
"No one needs this information more
than Evangelicals or Fundamentalists or
TV Christians or those abandoned by
the religious establishment," he says.
He says the original Christian pur-

pose was: "A unity with Yahweh to
become, like his Son, as a son. Today it’s
’join the Church, go to heaven:"
"Nlany Christians are trying to sell a
fire insurance policy," he says. "In fact, it
seems that Jesus is being marketed in
such a way that his message can’t even be
heard."
What is the nature of his message?
According to Walters, Christianity is an
Eastern religion that has been Westernized beyond recognition.
He describes Hipping through the TV
channels and coming across an enlightening episode of "Kung Fur
A student watches a master shoot
successive arrows into a bull’s eye, one
splitting another. "Master," the student
says. "how did you do that? I don’t
understand."
"When you don’t understand
that’s when you’ll know:’ replies the master.

the study Walters described as "tind ing the meaning of the words at the time
they were used."
The words of ancient Christianity
probably begin with Paul’s Epistles,
thought to be the earliest compositions
in the New Testament. In the fall, Walters will teach "The Life and Writings of
Pair focusing on his letter to the
Romans.
Moving toward Christianity

FREE HOLSTER OR
CHAIN VI/ EVERY
PURCHASE

"Luther read Romans to lead the
Reformation," Walters said. "We are
ready for a new renaissance today. In the
20th century, greed, individualism, pluralism, racism and capitalism have all
stopped the Christian message. It’s time
we went back to see if Romans has anything to teach us."
Walters will be able to provide details
on Paul that less textually endowed
Parables express Eastern views
teachers couldn’t manage.
"He’ll be able to tell students what
Paul looked like, what his training was,
Walters considers the parables of what others thought of him," said SJSU
Jesus to be examples of a thoroughly religious studies Professor Kenneth
Eastern world view.
Kramer.
"Eastern spirituality is explicit in
Kramer said that those moving
Western theology," he says. He considers toward Christian spirituality from a
mystery an essential religious condition. background of 20th century skepticism
"I believe God is unknowable," he will find the resources of early Chrissays. "In the West we’ve anthropomor- tianity essential.
phised God out of existence."
"People awakening to Christianity
In his Bible classes at SJSU, Walters
now are called on to defend their
"I make ’em call me Brent"
refuses to beliefs:’ he said.
discuss "personal religious experience."
"They need to be in touch with
He instead focuses on "honesty to the authentic grounding, rather than
text."
mouthing what others have said, which
"I look at the circumstances of the may be not wholly true."
culture of the time of Jesus" to interpret
For Walters, early Christian docu
the Gospels, he says.
ments provide the fertilizer that, if tendOne large shelf in the archive is ed, will lead to a retiowering of the origidevoted to the lexicography of the Bible nal, unadulterated Christian message.
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HeadStart: After-school alternative to street life
Prow page I
group is there to spend time with the kids
who live in a neighborhood that has absolutely no recreational activities.
"We fill their days:’ Bender said, referring
to the void between after school and dinner
time when the children have little or no adult
supervision.
SJSU senior art major Takashi Yamatatsu
said he will spend as much time with the kids
as he can through the summer.
The center receives $220,000 a year from
the government, according to Abu-Romia.
With that, it could afford the four computers stationed in the tight office quarters. Every
Tuesday and Thursday kids can sign up and
use them.

The majority of the children on Poco Way
are Cambodian and Latino. Out on the
streets, according to Hipona, the two ethnic
groups don’t talk or play together. Once they
get to mingle in a close environment, the hope
is they will start communicating with one
another.
Communication is not a problem for the
children and their adopted big brothers and
sisters.
When words fail, a smile, an approving
nod, laughter and a hug can do wonders.
"These kids are very hungry to play with
somebody," said administration of justice
junior Jamont Johnson. "With them, it’s like
instant friends."
On Thursday, nine-year-old Jose was
intently playing a game on one of the comput-

ers, ignoring his big brother Gabriel Dixon.
"We communicate," said Dixon, an SIR)
senior in business. Jose speaks Spanish better
than English, Dixon said.
"And I’ve taken a couple of years of Spanish."
Carefully planned matches fit a youngster’s
profile to complement the older student’s
strengths or weaknesses.
"Everybody is so busy all the time Johnson said. "If more people took a little bit ot
their time for the children, it would make a
difference."
Around 5:30 in the evening, the center closes and returns the children to their respective
apart ments.
Bender gave her little brother a hug goodbye. "See you next week:’ she said.

Office

Some Delta Zetas Have All The Fun!
Thanks for your participation in
Phi Delta Theta’s Flag Football Tournament
From your coaches: Scott, Chip, Si Avelino
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Judge rules professor’s rights violated over ’racist’ speech

(FORMER MEMBERS OF UPRISING)
NEW YORK (AP) A professor’s right to free speech was violated when City College of New
York dismissed him from a chairmanship because he made a
speech that wa.s widely criticized
ati racist, a judge ruled Tuesday.
But the decision does not necessarily mean that Leonard Jeffries will get the job back.
Jeffries, 56, lost his chairmanship of black studies, a position he
had held nearly 20 years, less than
a year after delivering the July
1991 speech in Albany.
Fie has remained on the
school’s faculty.
In the speech, Jeffries said that
Jews and the Matia had conspired
to belittle blacks in the movies,
and that Jews had helped finance
the slave trade.
The jury was shown a video of
the 75-minute speech in which
Jeffries also said school books fail
to accurately describe Africa’s
place in world history.
He recalled as a youngster

seven
study days
left until
finals.
beller get started.

watching movies "where the
African people were completely
denigrated."
In accordance with U.S.
Supreme Court guidelines, U.S.
District Judge Kenneth Conboy
decided the free speech issue himself, while the jury decided that
Jeffries’ constitutional right to due
process was violated.
Jeffries’ lawsuit sought $25 million and reinstatement as chairman of black studies. The jury
will now decide who specifically
violated Jeffries’ rights and consider damages.
The judge will decide later if
Jeffries gets his chairmanship
back.
Outside the court, Jeffries
thanked his supporters.
"All we wanted wa.s our day in
court," he said. "The issue has for
us always been a constitutional
one."

-

Robert
Attorney General
Abrams, whose office handled the
case for the state school, said the
ruling "puts handcuffs on the
ability of CUNY administrators
to properly manage their campuses."
City University spokesman Jay
Hershenson promised an appeal.
The judge said he decided the
free speech issue after weighing
Jeffries’ right to speak freely on
matters of public concern compared with the rights of a school
to "promote the efticiency of the
public services it performs
through its employees."
The judge noted that the subreform of the
ject of the speech
nation’s educational curriculum
"was part of a debate that has
broad and extremely significant
implications for American society."
"While it is quite understand-

able that some may consider certain statements in Professor Jeffries’ speech to be offensive, these
statements do not dilute the high
degree of public concern that is at
the core of the speech," he said.
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SUMMER AT WEST VALLEY COLLEGE
STILL THE BEST BARGAIN
IN COLLEGE EDUCATION

1,/ Fully transferrable
day & evening classes
V Affordable, flexible --ma
and convenient
Applications ore being accepted

(Between 3rd & 4th)
Dowittown San Jose
Fri . /C. Sat. 10am - 1 Om
Sunday 12pm - Rpm

RetYaC

now and classes begin Monday,
June 21. Dont be left out

And don’t miss this exciting FREE program ...
Wnde asday, May 19
11:00am - 2:00pm and 5:00pm - 8pm
)(plow yool cowl ophons, talk with the experts rind rt the farts lam
teachers and professionals in many new and glowtrig fields

CAREER EXPO
WFSI’
VALLEY

COLLEGE

WEST VALLEY COLLEGE
14000 Fruitvale Avenue
in Sinning.

(408) 741-2098

